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Basketba ers To Make Home Bow Tonight Against SF State
Spartans
Gators Seek
First Win

English Meeting
Harold Witt, library assistant,
will speak at the as-nil -annual
English Department major -minor meeting at 7:30 tonight in
the Student Union. All English
majors and minors may attend
the meeting.

By LOU LUCIA
conCoach Walt McPherson
a winning Conn s his hunt for

the Spartan VOL. 46
’nation tonight as
4651..
takes the home court at 8:15
San
back
the
turn
an effort to
State Gators. Both
’Ancisco
,Ms have 0-2 records.
A 4:30 p.m. preliminary game
match the frosh team against
ullege of San Mateo.
have
injuries to the varsity
out of action
socked Al Simon
and dethroned
r at least a week
his usual start oe McGrath from
g assignment at guard. McGrath
suffering from a "charley horse’
should see action during the
ill.
4.1PMAN Al’ GUARD
Student court still %Attlittut its
Bob Chapman will be moved
k from his forward slot to give legal guiding light -convenes at
uzz Ulrey company at guard. Ar- 2:30 today in the Student Union.
Its air-filled prosecuting attoro
Rooters at the S.IS-San Fran - ney seat is expected to be officialrisen State basketball game to- ly filled tomorrow when Council
night will have a rooting section appoints Milton von Damm.
in the center of the downstairs
Until then, as one Court memasil upstairs sections of the ber said, ’The Court must carry
Men’, (i)m. according to Laurie on."
Motrolini, publicity chairman.
Court members are expected toThese areas will be the root- day to make final preparations for
ing sections for the remainder of ASB elections to be held Thursday
the semester.
and Friday.
Present at the game will be a
Another office was left open for
pep band, cheerleaders and song this week’s election when
Pat Pargirls. Dick Goss is the newly tridge resigned yesterday as canAppointed head cheerleader.
didate for sophomore male justice.
ASB Pres, Dick Robinson said
Lundquist will start at cenunless the position is filled by a
Ned Fitzgerald, packing a 13 write-in
candidate, the Sophomore
ins average over the first two
class will make the appointment
roes, will start at one forward
after the election.
file the fifth starter was not
He said write-in candidates
ided upon as of yesterday.
must file applications by WednesSFS’ probable line-up features day afternoon in the Student UnJim Caranica and Bill Ayres at ion. Applicants are required to
guards, Mahlon Harman at cen- have a 2.25 grade point average.
ter and John Cristgau and Bill
Robinson also indicated yesterTureen at forwards. Caraniea is day that Council members will not
speedy 3-9 hall of fire with a want Partridge to give his reasons
Jump shot that accounted for for resigning the attorney post.
of the Gators’ 52 points "But." he said, "I’ll leave it up to
Against Fresno State’s 70 Sat- the Council."
Way,
Caranica, a soph, has one year
experience behind him and
g with play-maker Ayres, a
e specialist in addition to whiz
es, makes up one half the
in Gator threat.
SFS is a young team, Cristgau
ng a junior, Turcell, a soph,
aranica, a soph and Harman a
Israel’s position in this "nuclear
eshman. Ayres is the oldest Ga- age" will be the topic of a lecture
by a former U.S. government of(Continued on Page 8)
ficial at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in
S142.
Bruce McDaniel, former director
of U.S. technical assistance to Israel, also a lawyer and author, will
include in his speech on Israel’s
Liociated Women Students will role in the East-West struggle an
Id a meeting tomorrow at 3:30 outline for "survival in a nuclear
nt in the Music Building’s Con- age." Questions from the audience
Hall at which time announce- will be answered after the talk.
This is the second of two lects and entries for the Christ
Door Decoration Contest may International Relations Club and
turned in, according to Jane San Jose Worlds Affairs Council.
First part was a lecture on Arab
Vecchio, publicity chairman.
Sponsored by AWS. the contest nationalism last Thursday night
II be judged on the basis of tures sponsored jointly by the 5.15
riginality, workmanship and ad- by Dr. Fayez Sayegh, spokesman
erence to the Christmas holiday for the Arab League.
erne. The contest will be held 5
’ednesday, Dec. 17, and trophie,
ill be awarded for first, second
Tiaras is the last tlio bit Innd third place.
dividual 1.a Torre picture proofs
Miss DiVecchio added that orto be selected. Students wishing
anizations wishing to enter
to make their selections for
arch Melodies may submit appliplacement in the 1939 year book
ions beginning Dec. 15 in Admay do so in the La Torre
a 269. Chairmanship applicathe Journalism Buildons for the event will be accept. office in
ing.
Up to Friday in Admin. 269.

Student Court
Meets Today;
No Prosecutor

IS Will Discuss
hristmas Contest

La Torre Photos

State College
Workers Seek
Pay Increase

FRIENDLY OPPOSITION
Bob Foster (left) is shown assisting opponent Pat Campbell
(right) with her campaign poster in the Outer Quad. Both Bob
and Pat are candidates for the office of sophomore representative
In ASH elections to he held Thursday and Friday on campus.
-Spartafoto by Paul Bucalatein

’II) I
Press International
GENEVA Russia yesterday [treated a binding treaty obligation
0 cooperate with
the U.S. and
eat Britain in a
control organizto,n for
supervising a nuclear
ban. The Soviets,
after weeks.’ stalling and
blocking tactics,
dlY gave their approval to this
rnitment which Western con^nee sources
consider the key
’he test ban
issue.
--IKE TO IWAR
RUSH ’SECRETS’
vASIIINGTON -- Sen. Hubert
DhreY ID -Minn.) said yesterthe two
"secrets" he brought
from his conference
with SoPremier Nikita Khrushchev
-"n1P(1 Russian atomic pro’ , and Germany.
Sen. IfrimPhwill discuss his
recent trip to

California state college employes
will decide Friday whether to accept 121/2 per cent as the goal for
this year’s pay increase.
The State Personnel Board will
suggest at a meeting in Sacramento that the State College Salary Committee set a
per cent
increase as its goal for the coming increase campaign.
Dr. Lowell G. Keith, head of
the elementary education department, and Dr. Bert M. Morris, professor of chemistry, will
attend the conference as members of the Salary Committee.
Dr. Arnold Joyal, president of
the State College Salary Committee, and president of Fresno State
College, said yesterday that state
employes probably will be asked
to accept 714 per cent increase as
their goal, and academic personnel
will be asked to accept 12lk per
cent.
Purpose of the conference is to
set up plans for the coming salary
increase campaign and to hear
reports from several sub-committees. A representative will report
on his recent conference with Governor-elect Edmund G. Brown
concerning pay hikes.
The Personnel Board estimates that Friday’s decision will
affect 8400 state college personnel, including 3100 state college
faculty members.
The Board, in a recent report to
the governor and the legislature,
said the pay hike "appears needed
to catch up with the increases
granted by other governmental
jurisdictions and private industry
in the past two years."

Nine Candidates
Run Unopposed
With nine candidates running unopposed and three offices opened, ASB elections will begin Thursday to fill spring semester class
officer positions.
No candidates applied for the offices of Sophomore Class treasurer and male justice, and Junior Class president. These officers are
to be elected by the individual classes following ASB voting.
Space will be provided on the ballots for write-in candidates.

"We have received applications I
from a few sophomore write-in
office seekers. Their names will
not appear on the official ballots
but they are allowed to place!
posters in the designated areas,"
Dick Christiana, student court
chief justice said yesterday.
Sophomore and Senior Class’.
have opened their offices for
write-in candidates.
Only Senior Class vice president
and treasurer are to be elected
These posts are opened due to
present Senior officers, who are
elected in spring for the entire
year, resigning.

Interviews presently are being held in the office of Robert L.
Baron, assistant to dean of students, in an effort to uncover the underlying reasons for the boarding house vandalism incident, involviii.,
nine students last Thursday night.
"All the boys have made efforts to contact the office and arrange for appointments," Baron stated, adding that nothing conclusive has been reached concerning the action displayed by the
students and that they have not voiced opinions on the episode.
A meeting was planned for last night in the boarding house,
E. San Carlos where the students live. Some of the students’ parents
were expected to be present. Discussion of furniture costs and reparations were to be the principal topic of conversation.
"Mrs. Page, owner of the boarding house, Indicated to US
that she intends to drop charges against the boys at the arraignment Friday afternoon," Baron continued. Baron also Indicated
he thought the incident. which made front page banner headlines."’
In one major Bay Area newspaper. was handled aptly by the
Spartan Daily editorial staff.
This afternoon, after interviews have been completed, Baron intends to meet with Robert S. Martin. associate dean of students, and
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students. All sides of the matter will
he weighed. Then action will he taken in the twitter. Baron concluded.

la

has
the USSR with President Eisen- nun meeting if he continues to Sim,-AniericAn investigation
make satisfactory progress. The been launched to track down an
hower this morning.
American driver involved in a hit
meeting begins Dec. 16.
and run automobile accident last
THE PRESS CONFAB
Saturday in which a Chinese womLITTLE ROCK HEARING SET
WASHINGTON -President Eiand her newlywed
Lrrrtx ROCK -Federal Judge an was killed
senhower will hold a news conferJohn E. Miller has set Jan. 6 as husband seriously injured. Identience tomorrow at 10.30 a.m.
the date for a hearing on the Cen- ty of the driver has not been es(EST), the White House reports.
tablished.
tral High integration problem.
The chief executive’s last meeting
with reporters was Nov. 5.
IRAQI PLOT SMASHED
GOLDFINE CASE MET?
CAIRO Radio Baghdad said yesWASHINGTON -- The Justice
AILING DULLES RECOVERING
Iraqi government had
was reported ready terday the
Department
of
Secretary
WASHINGTON its contempt of Con- smashed a plot to overthrow the
present
to
a
make
to
regime of Premier Karim Kassem
State Dulles continues
gress case against Boston textile
satisfactory recovery from the in- tycoon Bernard Goldfine to a fed- The broadcast said the plot by
hospiwhich
"corrupt elements" was smashed
testinal inflamation
eral grand jury this week. The detalized him Friday, a state depart- partment declined to confirm or with the help of "foreign quarannounced.
ment spokesman
ters." The semi-official Middle
deny the report.
Department press officer LinEast news agency said it undercoln White said Dulles still plans SEEK U.S. HIT, RUN DRIVER
the foreign quarters were
stood
to go to Paris for next week’s
TAIPEI, Formosa - A joint American.
North Atlantic Treaty Organize-

STRICKEN

BOOTHS IN OUTER QUAD
Election booths will be located
Thursday and Friday in the Outer
Quad, near the south door of the
Speech and Drama Building and in
front of the Women’s Gym. Voting
times are to be announced tomorDR. WILLIAM E. GOULD
row, according to Christiana.
’
. . suffers stroke
Candidates are asked to obtainl
copies of campaign poster regulations in the Student Union as soon
as possible. Posters must be tak
down by 6 p.m. Friday, Christi.ii
21
stated.
The following students have applied for class positions:
Dr. Villiarn E. Uuuld, prolesFreshman-Paul Lewis, presisor of journalism, suffered a
dent; Duncan Knowles, vice
stroke in his sleep Saturday
president; Linda Hardin, Sue
night, according to his wife, and
PennIstea, SUP Allmon and
is not expected to return to
Kathy Martin, secretary; and
school this semester.
Jane Kellinberger, treasurer.
"He now is resting in bed.
Freshman representative (one It’s too soon to tell whether he
year), Sue Lovely and Bob Mc- has improved since he had the
Gushin, (half-year), Barbara Jo stroke," she said.
Duffey and Barbara Gordon.
Mrs. Gould said that Dr.
Gould’s *present illness has noSOPHOMORE CANDIDATES
Sohpornore--Skip Fisk, presi- thing to do with his heart. He
edent; Martha Allshouse and Steve suffered a heart attack in spring,
Jarvis, vice president; Barbara 1957.
v.ere Egan and Mary Wallace, secreDr. Gould teaches new swritintroduced and campaign speeches tary; Lisa Gray and Stefani Cecil. ing and advanced reporting.
were heard at yesterday’s class female justice: and Bob Fo.,
meetings.
and Pat Campbell, representati.
Junior--Ross Phelps, vice pi
SENIORS
Location of the 1959 Senior Ball dent; Carol Anderson and Nan, \
will be San Francisco. The exact Hanselman, secretary; Irene TayDr. John T. Wahl
t. SJS
spot will be decided at the next lor, treasurer; and Deanne Ben- president. will return VI. t.iy from
Senior Class meeting, according nett, representative.
the Thirty-fifth World Affairs InSenior-Jack Wise, vice presi- stitute, which is being sponsored
to Jack Wise, publicity chairman.
Senior Class treasurer and re- dent; and Judy Johnson, secretary. bfyo.rtnhiea.University of Southern Calpresentative are to be elected at
the Jan. 12 class meeting.
The session, which began Dec.
"The High and The Mighty" will
7, is being held in Pasadena.
be this Friday’s Flick to be shown
President Wahlquist will travel
in Morris Dailey Auditorium at
. to Denver for a meeting of the
I
7:30 p.m. Admission will be 25
Commencenrnt speaker for the Western Interstate Commission for
cents for the movie, starring John fall semester graduation exercises1Higher Education Dec. 18 and 19.
Wayne.
He will be consultant at a semi will be Dr. William J. Dusel, vice
JUNIORS
president of the college, it was , nar on the use of formulas and
Nominations for Junior Class announced today by Dr. Ralph R. ’yardsticks in higher education fipresident will be held at next Cummings, commencement com- n;: 72;: : : : : : : : : .:.
Monday’s class meeting. Election mittee chairman.
will take place after the ChristExercises will be held at 2:30
p.m., Jan. 30, in Exhibition Hall
mas vacation.
Coffee sale committee members at the Santa Clara County Fair- :::
,$
were announced by chairman Ca- grounds.
kl.
W-4
:
rol Young. They are Ann Bascom.
The degrees will be conferred by
Elaine Fasket, Deanne Bennett. Dr. John T. Wahlquist, 5.18 presiKris Hall and Nancy Hanselman. dent.
We have Paris belts from
Coffee sales are held Monday
$2. They are not the ideal
through Thursday near the north
Christmas gift. They will
door of Centennial Hall from Frosh Shine Stands
not cause wide-eyed looks
8:45
p.m.
8:15 until
Open Up Shop Today
of admiration on ChristA Grand Triad with University
Coed shoe shine -boys" of t hi.
mas morn. They are not
of California and Stanford Univer- Freshman Class will he on hand ::
cherished
by those who
after
the
sity is being planned for
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:20 p.m. today
receive them. They are
Christmas holidays.
and Thursday to take care of any
neither distinctive,
SOPHOMORES
dirty shoes on campus, according
discriminating, dashing,
Discussion of possible dates for to Kathy Armstrong, class publicnor debonair.
the Soph-Frosh Mixer was held ity chairman.
But they hold pants up.
at yesterday’s Sophomore Class
Shine shops will be located in
meeting in S210, according to Lisa front of the library and in ti
Gray, publicity chairman.
Outer Quad. Shines are to go fir
FRESHMEN
25 cents with a special invitation ROOS ATKINS
No news was available from the to all ROTC men, Miss Armstrong
First fit S,srlia ritira
,,
Freshman Class meeting.
said.

Protessor

utters Stroke

Dean Interviews
Vandal Suspects Seniors

udear Test Ban Talks To Continue
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Student Body Elections To Begin Thursday

Former Government
Official To Speak
On Israel Crisis
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Decide
On Ball Local

Pres. Wahlquist
Reivrns Friday

Dusel Will Speak
At Graduation
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FINE
EST ELLA COX

Broadway Show
Stars SJS Grad

ON CAMPUS
*

PHIL GEIGER

Wilson,Dunn,Standout
In ’Thieves’ Carnival’
By PHIL GEIGER
-Thieves Carnival." is the most
entertaining play produced by the
Speech and Drama Department
this season.
The play is great. It is full of
exaggerated comic pantomime
which shows brilliant direction by
John Ft. Kerr. Written by France’s
celebrated playright Jean Anouilh,
It depends heavily on good character players to develop the fast
moving humor.
Director Kerr was fortunate to
have the talents of John Wilson

chine SLATE
MAYFAIR
25TH AND SANTA CLARA
CO. - ’+EMASCOPE
"The Barbarian and the
Geisha"
"The Reluctant Debutante"

El. RANCHO DRIVE-IN
FIRST SAN JOSE SHOWING
a different type western
Jir^
- Hayes
"A LUST TO KILL"
"ATTACK OF THE JUNGLE
WOMEN"

onw

c.v.7 - 30 ers 0
"MITSOU"
Very French and Very Bold
Plus
"Perfectly wonderful"-

THE NAKED
EYE 011-.
Collette

by

-Fresh air has a
very special effect on me . . .
just as soon as
my boy friend
and I get to the
country ... I go
to bed."
from

"Afifsou"

CY.4 -5544
51 G:IN rommmmally present,

GREGORY PECK
LAUREN BADALL
"DESIGNING WOMAN’
,...,,DOLORES GRAY
.n CineinaScope and MEI ItMOLOtt.
r,,if twevatsa aSTAVISIIIkaal TECHINCO1011;
HOB HOPE KATIMINE.HEPRI.P..%

,,, ’Ilse IRON PET11010

taw-

as Hector and James ,Dunn, as
Peterbono tomic leads who make
the show.
"Thieves Carnival," is a French
farce which makes no attempt to
capture the audience in a setting
of reality or detailed plot.
The setting consists of a mere
outline of essentials with only a
suggestion of reality. The setting
Is beautiful In its simplicity.
Costuming and staging make the
show colorful. Lighting is used
to change the scene before the
eyes of the audience.
Love slows the action when a
rather drawn-out affair blossoms
between young thief. Gustav, played by Richard Rossomme and
Juliette. played by Judith Blaisdell. The bit was well done but
contrasted with the fast pace of
the play.
Wilson and Dunn filled the
evening with one genuine laugh
after another as they used every conceivable gimick in their
purposely overdone pantomime.
Wilson used the same technique
in the season opener, "Comedy of
Errors" as the comic Dromio, but
carried it a step further in this
show in a broader character part.
Rossomme, the romantic pilfering comrad of the other two
thieves, enters his attempt at
comedy with the trio, but ends up
as a straight man, supporting
many of the antics.
In IM original form, the play
Includes choreography, which
was praised an hilarious by
New York critics. Kerr omitted
the dance, but the show did not
seem incoinplete In any sense.
Music is repeated throughout
the play in a most unusual manner. C. Daniel Knowles. humm,
the music via kazoo while holding
a clarinet, It was novel at first
(Pad Advertisement I

Italian Cellar Slates
Jazz for Tonight
Progressive jazz is on tap

tonight at the Italian Cellar, 175
San Augustine St., from 9 p.m.
to I a.m.
Host Al Franzina notes there
will be no admission and only a
small minimum charged for the
event.
As an informal cultural center
in San Jose, ’the cellar’ rapidly is
becoming known for the popular
Saturday night "Opera at the
Italian Cellar," where local and
Bay area vocal talent may be
heard from ’9 ’til I2,’ according
to Franzina.
Come early and enjoy your
favorite Italian food before the
entertainment on the special Saturday night ’Pranzo di Gala menu.
Prices are reasonablefood good.
A special attraction this corning Saturday will be Bob Matson,
SJS graduate music student.
Reservations may be obtained
by calling CY 4-5045.
(Paid Advertisement)

Where Servings Are Large

And Prices Are Right

lrr-6111

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS.141

546 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SALESMEN
MEN INTERESTED IN
PHARMACEUTICAL SALES
REQUIREMENTS:
Graduate in Biological Sciences, Pre-Med, or Bacteriology.

INTERVIEWING
at San Jose State College Placement Services:
Wednesday, December 10, commencing of 9:30 a.m.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY

ROM

James Dunn. left. as Peterbono
and John Wilson as Hector

"Flower Dium Song,- a Rogers
and Hammerstein musical that
opened on Broadway in New York
Monday, Dec. 1, features Pat
Suzuki, 1953 SJS graduate, in the
leading role of Hoydenish.
Discovered by Bing Crosby
while singing in a Seattle night
club after college graduation,
Miss Suzuki took no music courses
here but began singing in night
spots in this area.
She was graduated in art and
received a BA degree.
Miss Suzuki, who was interviewed Friday by Edward R. Murrow on his "Person to Person" TV
program, entered SJS in September, 1951, as a transfer student
from San Francisco City College.
She attended Modesto Junior College before going to San Francisco.

Faculty, Wives
Give Music Show
Music faculty and wives will
present the department’s annual
Christmas program Sunday at 3:30
p.m. in Concert Hall.
Handel’s "Sonata in F major
for Flute and Organ" will be performed by Richard Jesson, associate professor, and Mrs. Katharine Sorensen, wife of Wayne
Sorensen, assistant professor.

Richard Rossomme as Gustav
and Judith Blaisdell as Juliette.
but gradually becomes nervewracking.
Arthur Conn and James
Montgomery do well as father and
son Dupont-Dufort. Wallace Langford, Virginia Wilson and Gail
Anderson also add to the strength
of the cast.
If you want to laugh, see it.
Dec. 10-13 in the College Theater.

Edwin C. Dunning, instructor,
will sing a bass aria from Bach’s
"Christmas Oratorio," also a recitative and aria from Handel’s
"Messiah."
Thomas Ryan, associate professor, will accompany Dunning on
the piano.
"Christmas Concerto, Op, 6, No.
8" by Corelli will be played by
Dr. Gibson Walters, and Mrs.
Walters, violins; Miss Frances
Robinson, associate professor,
viola; Donald Homuth, assistant
professor, cello; and Jesson, organ.
The student body and public may
attend the concert without charge.

Little Man on Campus

I" 1111"R

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Ar-77itTiTATA
Dec. 9 --"Organization Man,"
Station KPFA (FM), 8:15 p.m.,
fifth in series ot lectures by David
Riesman and Henry Ford II.
Dec. 10.13"Thieves Carnival,"
8:15 p.m. SJS Speech and Drama
production in College Theater.
Dec. 12 - Salzburg Festival,
1958, twentieth in a series, Verdi’s
"Requiem" over Station KPFA
(FM), 5:30 p.m.
Dec. 15--Spivokovsky. 8:30 p.m.,
Veterans Auditorium, Civic Center, San Francisco,
Until Dec. 20--Paintings by
Mark Tobey, Morris Graves and
Margaret Peterson, SJS Art Gallery.
Until Dec. 31International
Print Show, 12-6 p.m., Eric Locke
Galleries, San Francisco,

RECITAL

Spa
I

MISS RICHARD

San Jose Junior Symphony’s
first concert of its sixth season
will be performed Thursday at 8
p.m. in Concert Hall,
Robert Hare. assistant professor and San Jose State concert
band director. will conduct the
players, ages 12-17, from city and
county schools in Santa Clara
Valley.
Miss Carol Cox, harpist and
graduate music student, and Miss
Barbara Banoff, flutist, will Play
the second movement of Mozart’s
"Concerto in C Major for Flute
and Harp."
Other orchestral selections to be
played include "La fluona Figlinola" by Piccini and "Minuet from
Symphony No, 85" by Haydn.
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Junior Year

. . . organist

Junior Symphony
Presents Concert

tan

Miss Jean Charlotte Richards,
1957 graduate of San Jose State
College, will give an organ recital
Wed., Dec. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Grace Baptist Church in San Jose
where she is assistant organist.
She is studying with Richard
Jesson, associate professor of music at State College. Miss Richards, a secretary for the college,
will play Prelude in Fuge in F
Minor, and three Chorale Preludes
by Bach, Greensleevs and Divinum
Mysterium by Purvis and Prelude
in Fuge on Bach by Liszt.

hi

Mcv: York
An unusual one year
college program
Write for
br act,,,,. to
lt McCloskey

meant
mien
New Yetis University
Wash inatOn

New York 3, N.Y.
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’Reed’ Art Editor !
Post Open to ASB
Art editor’s position on "Reed,"
San Jose State literary magazine, is open, Dr. Robert H. Woodward, adviser and assistant professor of English, announced today.
"Reed" will include art work
this issue, to be published in May.
to make the magazine "more representative of the college’s artistic interests," he stated.
Duties of the editor will be to
choose or create a cover and select art work for publication. He
,’lie llll:l 0:
may

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:

1 mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00
FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.
/ 4-04c
s -z
_IN CONCLUSION 1 HOPE WY CBCTURE 14A0N’T efEN 100
DIFFICULT FOR YOU TO FOLLOW IN YOUR. TUT
NAY CsLAOSES WILL 60 IZEPAICEP BY
nog

Accounting Group
Hears IBM Rep

1

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He’s just
discovered there’s no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eyesomebody!-bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

sicri

156 W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

OF GOOD TASTE

Battled ender authority of The CocoCola Company by
Coca-Cola Baffling Company of San Jose
1555 Bayshore Highway

Von Gogh Sets Record
San Francisco, Dec, (UPI)
The De Young Memorial Museum
announced last week a 62-day exhibition of the works of Dutch
painter Vincent Van Gogh drew
a record attendance of more than
200,000.
The exhibit drew an attendance
of nearly 20.000 alone on the final
day. The museum was open at
night for the last several days to
accommodate the crowds.
The exhibit featured 84 paintings and 71 drawings. It was the
most comprehensive exhibit of
Van Gogh’s works ever shown
outside Holland. They are the
property of Dr. Vincent M. Van
Gogh, the artists’s nephew.
The exhibit will be shown next
in Los Angeles.
-

The workman’s fear of replacement by machines is unfounded," said Leland M. Armbrust, IBM sales representative,
at a meeting of Alpha Eta Sigma,
honorary accounting fraternity,
Wednesday evening in the San
Jose Bank of America Building.
Armbrust said workers have little reason to worry because ordinarily the same personnel is used
to Install and maintain the machines. He said machine usage is
Increasing because of accuracy,
uniformity and speed in processing
statements and other paper work.
Other business included sending
51 floral piece to the funeral of the
soil of AES member John D. Astin.
Astin’s son was killed in a bicycle -auto collision last week.
Music students will perform
Details were workd out for a
spaghetti feed scheduled for Dee. vocal and Instrumental music this
18. Arrangements are being made week at Survey of Music Literature classes, Tuesday and Thursby Mike Hughes.
day at 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
’The benches located around the
Performers are students of the
campus are made by the Buildings following music faculty -- John
Delevoryas. assistant professor.
and Grounds Department. During
piano and harp; Miss Maurine
the slack winter months gardeners
Thompson, associate professor,
and carpenters cast the end pieces voice: and Mrs. Lydia Booashy.
in concrete and prepare the backs associate professor, flute and
and seats.
strings.

before every date

Music Lit Class

after every shave
Splash on OH Spire After Shave Lotion. Feel yn’ir
rare wake itit and live! So good for your
so good for your ego. fit i,4, as an ra ean
r
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident
As.oired. Rdaxed. YOU Anon: >ou’ie at )our beg
when you ten off your shave hills Old Spice! 100
IlM1111116.
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For Inaugural Today

(f. ontlitued from Page I)
tor in time of service, being a senior.
divisions
will
swing
weight
into
eleven
action
this after- GOOD JUMPER
Boxers in
Art Smith, a frosh reserve at
the Boxing Gym as the 22nd Annual Novice Tourna’,con at 3:30 in
,..ent opens the first day of the three-day slugfest.

Both fraternity and independents will be classed in eleven divisections.
tris e their respective
in their weight divisions will be eligible for
winners
Novictt
All
sae All-Col!eqe Tournament Jan. 17 in Spartan Gym. No Pacific
imitational Tourney will be held
this year, consequently novice winwill not compete in any other
Novice division other than the SJS
tourney in January.
pugilist activity will take

A /I

place
and tomorrow with the finals In
All activity
the Spartan Gym.
for the two days in the Boxing
begin at 3:30 p.m.
nad run until 5 p.m. The finals
sill begin at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Three former SJS boxers will
referee the bouts: Bob Tafoya,
varsity boxer for three Years;
Jack Scheberies, AAU champion
in 1952; and Darrell Dukes, vars.ty boxer for three years.
A list of the bouts scheduled for
afternoon will be posted in
the Men’s Gym and fighters are
requested to check this bulletin
board at their earliest convene.
Plaques and trophies will be
resented to the winners of each
eight division for the fraternity
d independent section. A trophy
I be presented to the outstand; boxer and special plaques will
awarded to the winning man-

re
Ity

-College

sees Action
All-College I.eague bowling action will start today at 3:30 when
the first college pin league rolls
into action at Mels Palm Bowl.
Five games are on tap taking in
both the American and National
Leagues. Each team consists of
five members rolling two games
apiece to determine the winner.
The following games are scheduled for today:
AMERICAN LEAGUE
AFROTC vs. Saints
Kotonks vs. San’s
Alpha Eta Sigma vs. Seven Tens
NATIONAL LEAGUE
bye-Red Ox’s
Destroyers vs. Jay Boys
Strikers vs. Moh’s Hole
All league games will be played
on Tuesday afternoon.

he

Reed Drops Match

der
OF GOOD TASTE
any by
ein Jose

Nick Scharf, a sophomore slugfrom San Francisco, gained
he finals of the All -College TenTournament by upsetting topded Whitney Reed, 6-3, 4-6, 9-7
a two hour match.
Lefty Jim Watson, also a sophe from San Francisco, joined
turf by outlasting fourth -seeded
b Hill from Santa Monica. Hill
iyed an aggressive game in the
-St set and won 6-3. but Watson
ught fire in the last two sets
d won the match 6-0, 6-1.
Students are invited to see the
risk betwren Scharf and Watson
n Wednesday at 2:30 at Spartan
urIs far’ the championship.
irS Will he awarded at the con’union ef the match,

Codiep.i
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

y.

A. Tittle can flip a quip as
accurately as a well-aimed TD
spiral.
The
could
threw
day’s
Green

FAST SAVING
The 31.year-old star’s hairline Is
past the "olive oil -save it yourself
stage hut he still maintains a ropy
toughness of body. A quarterback
has to be a quick thinker and at a
should
meeting
sportswriter’s
r-orne up with the right answer at
the right time. He did.
How could the National Foot -

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities
rmofs shown on all placement
td graduation photos. Your
r is Retouched.

Flying

TAT, who at 25 yards
hit the eye of a gnat,
three TO passes In Sun 48-2I splattering of the
Bay paen

We met Y.A. previous to the
beginning of the season before the
marrow In his bones began to turn
to sawdust from the crunching
tackles applied by rushers.

San Jose Fairways

41 North First Street
Son Jose, California
CV 2-8960

n^-1

Driving Range
STUDENT SPECIAL
Its
Coo.se
BROKAW off FIRST

Star)

Home’

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA
HAWAII
’

fare

$80*
$69*
$80*
$99*

rjnio

Transcontinental Airlines Agency
d LO 8 5353 C
Ueberroth. CYme,s 3 93’2

Just to remind you
OUR HAMBURGERS ARE

13 CENTS

TODAY AND EVERY TUESDAY
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,Novice Wrestlers Wenzel, Estrada,
Cagers To Face ’Notch AAU Third Sanders Capture
’Soccer Honors
Fistic Season Slated sail le o F1 ext ,i gisTheodurin
partan Spert4

Oem,,,

ey

More Basketball

That’s right!
13 cents!

HOLIDAY 19c HAMBURGERS
CORNER of FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

Capturing two first places and two th rd spots. San Jose Stae
Gerhard Wenzel, SJS right fulltheinrdt 13elaldeeininthtehesPpaarctinfinc gyAsmsocsiaattinclAyAU Novice Wrestl- back on the soccer team, has been
selected to the first team by
Wally Arevalo gained a first place In the 123 lb. division and coaches of the Northern California
Denny Adamson received a third place spot among the 123 pounders. Intercollegiate Soccer Conference.
Both boys are freshmen.
Dan Estrada, center half on the
George Hewitt captured first place in the heavyweight divibooters squad was selected to the
sion while Marshall Campbell finished third in the 147 lb. division.
second All -Conference team.
Other Spartans who participated in the tourney were Don PaGeorge Sanders received honorcata and Jim Wittenberg, 137 lbs.; Jeff Bryant and L. D. Bennett,,
able mention from the league
197 lbs.; Jerry Nelson, 157 lbs.; Earl Barnes, 191 lbs.; and Fred Rupcoaches.
precht, heavy.
1 League champion L’SF placed
Modesto JC came in first place and Cal closed in second above six players on the first team
with
San Jose State. There were 10 teams entered.
Cal Aggies being represented by
The Spartans will host an intercollegiate wrestling tournament two players. San Francisco City
Saturday. The tourney will be divided into ripen and freshman groups College and Cal Tech each
placed
with approximately 12 teams entered.
one man on the first team.

forward or center, has
good
springs," states Coach Walt McPherson, who scouted the team In
Its last effort.
McPherson calls the Gators a
quick, spirited club that lacks
height but is dangerous. The Spartans will have a slight edge in
height but lack the shooting prowess of the Gators.

S.18i, Inexperienced and seeking victory No. 1, is hunting for
the unit that plays best together. Sieltlitrson plans louse crudwhile footballer Leon Donohue
and Jim (Wheel ’a Deal) Whenhan some time during the contest.
Chalices are that Jim Embree, In
a high jumping center, may see
San Juse State’s g) nula,tics
action at one forward position.
McPherson says groups at a time team finished in second place bemay be substituted to find out hind Cal in the PAA gymnastics
more of the ability of the players. tournament Friday night at the
San Francisco Olympic Club.
PUINSETTA TOURNEY
; As of now, McPherson claims he
Ted Bogios captured first place
lhasn’t got any idea of what play- in both the trampoline and tumblers he will take to the Poinsetta
ing divisions.
rourney at San Diego for this I
Bob Haywood followed Bogios
Friday and Saturday’s tiffs. The
Spartans meet the hosting San in the trampoline with a second
Diego State quintet in the second place showing. Bob Davis finished
game of the first night. The hosts ’ fourth in the all-around division.
are also favored to cop the tour- I
nament.
SJS was smothered by Cal.
80-38, and swamped by Stanford, 57-40. SFS was clawed by
Fresno State, 70-52, and bopped by Santa Clara, 46-32.
Forward Bob Chapman is slated
for plenty of action tonight in
Spartan Gym when SJS tangles
with San Francisco State at S.

Spartan Gymnasts CAHPER Meet
Tonight
Hit Second Spot Slated
CAHPER will sponsor a pane:
on conflicting view,
PAA Tourney discussion
between men’s and women’s phy-

ladiato
by LOU LUCIA
hall League be improved? "By
giving more protection to the
quarterbacks," he quickly retorted. He added he was only
kidding and that one official actually watches the quarterbacks
at all times.
He described the much renowned "alley oop" pass as an accident.
The first time it was tried last
year, Tittle had tossed to R. C.
Owens way short of the mark.
Owens kangaroocd into the air to
get it.

REG.-90

Where the Hot Dog is King
also featur:ng
Steaks on a French
Roll with Fries
Italian Sausage
Burgers

OCTANE

Cigarettes 18:
All Major Oils-38: qt.

20 - STATIONS
4th &

181 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
Open Til 1,30 a.m.
7 Days A Waal’

& Keyes

orr
floi"NDS?
The following game no receivers
were open on a pass play and Tittle threw the ball out of bounds
.he thought. Ovvens intercepted
the flying pigskin before it reached the sidelines.

FORMER COLT
Tittle first entered pro ball with
the Baltimore Colts. Seven quarterbacks were on hand for practice sessions. "I was wondering
what they were going to do with
all of those men at one position,"
’ he said. The 1957 pass percentage
leader i63.1) had naively believed
he Was a team member because
he had signed a contract.
Hecklers quite often bother
pro stars but Tittle had no offenses to report on personally.
However, he told the story of
the avid 49er fan who diagram:
tried a sure touchdown play on
paper and mailed It to the front
office. The armchair quarterback had written, "I know how
to use all nine men to best advantage."
We swear that this reporter
didn’t write that letter despite the
fact we mentioned Iowa State had
a 4-4-3-2 defense which upon later addition amounted to 13. Perhaps if the writer of the letter and
myself get together we could find
I an average of 11 men on the field
In any case. when the San Francisco pros have a losing season
’ like this year. it’s usually Y. A.
Tittle who is always on the field.
Unfortunately, lying flat on his
hack, looking at "blue skies."
With adequate protection there
isn’t as good a passer in the
league.

223 So. First Street

$888
COAST RADIO
266 South First

CY 5-5141

English: CLOWN WHO BLOWS FUNNY SMOKE RINGS
Thinklish translation: In three-ring circles, this fellow’s known as "Mr.
Funnyman" largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he
does his smoke-ring act, the tent’s in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass
.(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is no freak sentiment.

Fast -master V. A. jested, "It’s
hard to think after practicing to
try and get a spiral pass perfected and thread the needle
that a guy like Owens can come
along anti ruin 20 years of practice."
"I played baseball at Louisiana
State," Tittle commented. One
sportswriter asked, "Did you go
mat for track?" Tittle looked shyly
out of the corner of his eye, his
lips broadened into a smile, and
he answered, "Are you kidding?"

OPEN TH’..iRSDAY N

DUOTONE
DIAMOND NEEDLES

Lowest Gas Prices

OCTANE

Complete Line
ROTC and AFROTC
Briefcases
Binders
Complete Line of
Luggage

sical education programs on competitive athletics tonight at 7:30
in WG21.
Discussing the subject will tic
Dr. June McCann. head, Women’s
P.E. Dept., Dr. Charles Nagel.
head, Men’s P.E. Dept.

LARK’S

ETHYL-100

MARCHICK’S
ARMY -NAVY

English: NOISY
INSECT

PLAYER
English WITLESS FOOTBALL

English:

COLLEGE

FOR

SINGERS

Thinkhsh

C LA T T ERPILLAR
ta

550.50

430001

English

Sc
Thinklishi

GIANT RODENT

CROONIVERSITY

ERNEST EDISCH.
AMERICAN

INTERNATIONAL

vo,1 UNDER

ingileh.

Thinklish. ENORMOUSE M,C.MIGAN

STATE

JIM STROHM

SPEAK THINKLISH!

CROSSTRALIAN
R.CMMONO
Thinklish:
U.Of
anouL sciataTtiM.

Get the genuine article
IC.ARETTE5

r

MAKE ’25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you’ll think of dozens
of new words in seconds’. We’ll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
healand we’ll feature many in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words with English
translational to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university and clasa.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of ,17{;

uukan

c:6;u:co-Coora’

7

jueucco’

Li

our middle sonic
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Group OKs
Constitution

Hustle Book
starts Local
Title Hassle

1’11111111111 /1;
constitution was gi%en
mel"
,
bers of the Young Republicans fit
Me San Jose State Householda recent meeting. The vote was ers’ Assn. has protested the name,
given after the new constitution ..liustler’s Handbook."
was presented by drafters John
A letter condemning the newly
WoocNorth and Jim Nelson.
acquired name of the student di In other business, the club elect- rectory has been received by coled Tom Johnson to replace Edith lege officials.
Foroth as representative on the
The letter, signed by the houseexecutive Ward. John Gustafson
holders’ association, states that
was appointed chairman of the
Webster’s dictionary defines the
prrbtrcit conunittee.
I erm "hustle" as "to push or force
Dan Jacobson. vice president,. one’s way; to force roughly or
presented a tentative schedule of I hurriedly; to shake, push or shove
speakers for January and the discourteously.
spring semester and announced!
SJS Householders feel," the
that, under the new constitution.
letter continues, "that the name
members who miss two connects "Sparta Key" is more in keeping
the meetings will be dropped. to , with the theme of Spartans, and
an inactive status in the organize- we recommend that this name be
tion.
used when the next copy of the
The next meeting will be held college personnel list is pub.
Thursday, Dec. 18. at 7:30 p.m. in lished.
S164. New members are being ac"We do not wish to sound midcepted and visitors are welcome, Victorian." the householders comaccording to the publicity commented. "however . . ;thy word
mit tee.
hustler has an equal meaning with
the word ’procurer’ in the talk of
the street."
Mrs. C. C. Bricker, president of
the association, said the letter followed a general complaint of both
Marysue Wilson, SJS coed in- students and householders that
jured in an auto accident Sunday the name was "entirely unsuitnight near King City, is doing able."
"just fine," according to King City
Copies of the letter were sent to
Hospital, but her condition still is Pres. John T. Wahlquist. Dr.
listed as serious.
Elizabeth Greenleaf, as
Miss Wilson, 19-year-old sopho- dean of students, and Mrs. Izetta
more KP major, suffered a frac- Pritchard. college housing couptured skull, two broken arms and selor.
a broken leg just south of King
city in a two-car head-on crash
that claimed the life of her sister..
Domthy June Wilson, 23, also an
SJS student.

-Coed Recovering
After Accident

BUT IT DIDN’T MAKE IT
’CONTINUES ON ICC

U.S. Agency
Offers Travel
Plus Money

SPACE TOWARD SUN

S

ORBil

FARGET
AREA

ROCKET OBTAINS ADDITIONAL
SPEED FROM EARTH’S
ROTATION ---920 M P. H.
Thi-, artist’s drassing of the

Harvard, Radcliffe
Offer Grad Work

Willing to go an -. here in the
world for $5115 plus?
That’s one of the requirements
for the position of a Foreign Service Junior Staff Officer, division
of the U.S. Information Agency.
Representatives of the agency
will be at the President Hotel.
in Palo Alto after 5 p.m. Wednesday to interview interested candidates.
Other requirements for the post
are:
Master’n degree or the equivalent In pertinent fields. in eluding language study, international relations, political tatielicP,
communication techniques or
journalism.
Two years working experience
in fields of journalism, TV, radio,
public relations, teaching, motion
pictures, libraries or the arts may
be substituted for the M.A. degree.
. Candidates must be between the
ages of 21 and 31, be able to meet
health requirements and have held
U.S. citizenship for at least
years

ISO To Hold
Sunday Event
The International Students Or- !elude with dancing and nten ,
ganization has designated Dec. 14 merit in Newman Hall until 104"
"International Sunday" at San
ISO members and all
interesim
students may contact Chrisesd.
Jose State.
A three part program is plan- field, ISO president, or Philp
ned by the organization. Begin- Persky, assistant professor of Ent.
ning at 4:30 p.m. a banquet will lish, for further informatics
be served in Grace Baptist Church, Persky’s office is K213,
The Rev. Father John Duryea will
give the invocation. SJS ’foreign
id the
students will be banquet guests
FLASHING
of the Roger Williams Fellowship.
Following the dinner, worship
EAGLE
D1.11netl. denIjn
services will be held for ISO mem-motatl, soaring
4
le 1,14k,
ber’s at Newman Club and Grace
perturiwant
Baptist Church. "Better World
Brotherhood" will be discussed at
the services, lead by Father
Duryea of Newman Club, and Rev.
SUPPLY AND
Henry Croes of Grace Baptist
POWER TOOL MART
Church. Services will be held at
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
7:30.

"International Sunday" will con-

Across Pram Soars

"The COOP has the great.
est display of multi -colored

rocket that didn’t reach
the moon an intended when it
legs on the campus, uas fired early Saturday morning at Cape Canaveral, Fla. The
rocket re-entered the earth’s
SPARTAN
atmosphere Sunday over TimCLEANING
Let
FOUNTAIN
buktu. Africa, and was deA year’s program in business ad- stroyed because of frict
REPAIRING
Manuel
ion
Basement Student tic or 8’4
ministration is being offered to I caused by the atmosphere.
RECORING
De If
648
So.
First
St.
CT
3-5708
graduate women by Harvard and i
-drawing by International
Radcliffe colleges.
The program runs from S,.7,’
18, 1959-June 10, 1960. Six
of field work are included during
the spring semester. The student
will hold a full-time job in a
ness or government organization
during the field work period.
Women liberal arts graduates
will have an opportunity to ea,.
practice in observation and
San .10si,
reportoi Jean- ysis of a work situation and t.,
nette Befame will discuss the plore their own vocational int,
DON’T LET THESE HEADLINES CATCH YOU UNPREPARED
woman’s role in journalism at to- Cot 1.
Classified Rates:
night’s business meeting of Theta
Applicants should have pre\ 1.
DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE
25c a lin* first insertion;
Sigma Phi at 6:30 in J107.
work experience at least on
20c a line succeeding insertions:
2 lins 171;11.1111,111.
Bunny Robinson, president of summer level. Further inform:1,,
To Place an Ad:
Beta Pi chapter of the national I about the program can be
Call at Student Affairs Office,
fraternity for women in journal- tained from Miss Margaret II
Room to, Tower Hall
act kit k’s adviser,
km. reports that the agenda also
No Phone Orders
will include discussion of the
FOR THE BAD MONTHS AHEAD BY CHECKING YOUR
Christmas party, a money-making
FOR RENT
project
and
formation
of
a
"30
Vacancy, boys’ boarding and roorp,n9
Lights
Windshield Wipers
nadiafor
Club."
house. 28 S. 12M S J.
and
pledges
are
urged
IMembers
Generator
Battery
$26 mo. College men. share lac fuse
Tires
iwih same. 2 refr’d., TV. 720 S. 3rd. CV to attend, she said.
58:21.

CLASSIFIEDS

S. J. Radiator Service

WINTER ARRIVES RAIN HITS
SAN JOSE AREA

Theta Sigma Ph
To Meet Tonight

Let Us Repair Your Car

Furn, studio apt. for 2 4 quiet males
t- crl arse. $25 ea. CV 2-2152
ES " t 273,

7,

Spartaguide

Furnished. Mod. I-bdrm. apt. completely
Heated perl sundeck,
Alpha Chi Epsilon, meeting, toear:tn.
arces water, garb. pd. New. 1 blk from night. CI1167. 730.
co.:toe. 405 S. 7rh, CV 4-2291.
Alpha Eta Rho, meeting, tomorShare apt. $22.50 mo. 380 S. Sth.
row, Aern Lab, 7:30 p.m.
I girl to share apt. $30 mo. 2-bdrm.
American Chemical Soviet y,
ant. CV 5-1311.
meeting. 5164, today, 1:30 p.m.
Cl..., warm rms, with kit., linens, dishes
El Circulo Castellano, meeting.
(urn 617 S. 6th St., CV 5-8858.
tonight, TH7. 7.
Rms., in.,, K,tch priv., private bath.
English Department, majorlechers. 168 S. 10th. CV 4-6780.
minor, meeting, tonight, Student
Sher* house. $30 mo. CV 4-9299 be. Union, 7:30.
teen 8-9 p.m.
Gavel and Rostrum, ratificaFurn, studio opts. 575-85 mo. Also 1 tion of constitution, meeting, tobdret. s,iitable for 4, $120 ma. Water morrow. SD115, 1:30 p.m.
ad goo pd. 659 S. 914s. CV 2-3544.
International Relations C I u b.
New beautifully furs. 1-bdrrn. apts. 4 meeting, tonight. S210, 8:15.
frcre soh. 5100 mo.
Iota Delta Phi, meeting, tonight,
Wafer, Gbg., Swage. w.w. carpet.. 3
closets elec. hitch. See mgr. 633 So 8th. Catholic Women’s Center, 7.
Are 1 CV 7.8591.
ISO, meeting, Sunday, Grace
Funs. apts. for rent. Studios. 1 ’bdrrn.. 2 Baptist Church and Newman
bdrm New bldg. 1/2 Ilk. frcrn campus. Club, 4-7 p.m.
W -w sacaet. St in epolianres. Sir-lies or
Kappa Phi, meeting, tonight.
c’,JCS Los Kirby. CV 4-9042.
First Methodist Church, 7.
WANTED
Phi Epsilon Omicron, meeting.
Weekly per+ time $50 to $75. College tonight, H14. 7:30.
. .; emerienee necessary. Vita
Pi Omega Pi. meeting, tonight,
CY 7-6867, 10-2 P.m, 4814 Anna Drive, 6:30.
T YPING11 SAVE 20Y. Electric tvnewrit
Public Relations Personnel Commer eon. secy. CH 3-3619.
mittee, meeting. today, CI1231.
ALTERATIONS
CV 3-2393 3:30 p.m.
Sanglia. meeting, Thu rsda y.
Campus Representetive warted b,/ the
CH167, 5 p.m.
Co wow terrrd Cub. Earn $100 Oils
.lme. Celled Raco-d Cub Provi
Spartan Shields, meeting, todwrre 2 Phsde Island.
night, CH338. 6:45,
STUDENT TYPING. All types. Coil EmSpartan Spears, meeting, toCY 5-7588 after 6 is rn.
night, B25. 7.
FOR SALE
Spartan Y. meeting, tomorrow,
Ford ’50 Sod. 6.,y! New tires, gewere Spartan Y, 12:30 p.m.
tet arid
R&H overdrive, E1C.
Spartan V, meeting. Thursday,
Cend. $280. CV 2-7044.
Spartan Y. 12:30 p.m.
Houle Trailer, 35 Eastern O. ’54. Etc
Spartan V. meeting, Thursday,
nd, tub and shewer. steeps S. CV 54464. Space No. 165, Spartan Tr, Ct. Spartan Y. 7:30 p.m.
Sports Car Club, meeting, SunIRS, ’57. Wro wheels. R&H. M. steering. Must sacrifice. Low down pay. CV day. entrance to fairgrounds, 10
11.1r
7 5707. CL 1 0966,
strident Affiliates of the AmerTypewriter, Portable Olympia. Crwsk
proof case, Used soaringly. CV 2-3546 ican Chemical Society, meeting to
revise constitution, today. S164,
Jag. ’54. XIC120M eenvert. Coureurs 1:30 p.m.
rerd $1-50. CV 5 2030 after 6.
Theta Sigma Phi, business meeting, tonight. 6:30, .1107.
TRANSPORTATION
-WAA, representative Fro a rd
Riders to Detroit. Leave Dec. 19. return
by Jan, 5 Bon 085 Carmel. MAyfair meeting, tomorrow. WG16, 6:45
4 30’9, FRontier 5-2276.
p.m.
WAA, fencing. today. WG22. I
HELP WANTED
--- 4:30 p.m.: orchesis, today. WGIO
Exporioneed typist who
hanche doc- 4:15 p.m.; volleybrill tournament,
t,,a1 di,sertnticn. EXT 381.
tomorrow, W023, 7 p.m.

greta
ower ect.drel
36 E. San Antonio
CV 3-7150
Christmas Cards 50% off

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
Just Across 4 th from the Library

Also 3rd and San Fernando

THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE - BUT TODAY’S LW GIVES YOUPuff t
by
puff

se r
-iv1 as

DON’T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE!
Who would believe you could get college
credits by watching TV? But television now
offers daily classes in atomic physics and over 300 colleges and universities across
the nation are giving credit for TV courses.

Change to UM and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s UM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste- in one great cigarette.

Mr’

LIGHT

digimard.
INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
1111
1
Ammo.
,I a MYERS TOBACCO CO, ISA

